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KOLogic – World leading traceability
software for food safety and food security.
AKOL is a leading software house
in Israel that provides to the agricultural
sector comprehensive computer-based and
communications solutions.
Our main platform is “AKOLogic” - The first
“Agricultural Cloud” in the world, based on
Microsoft Cloud “Azure”, using a SAAS – Software
as a Service model.
The system allows monitoring the growth process
from the field to the supermarket - Full traceability.

7. Allowing the consumer in the supermarket to
know where the vegetable grows and what
materials used - Transparency and Information
Sharing
8. Working with internationals entities. The
system fully supports all languages. The system
is translated into Chinese - Multi Language
For more information attached a link to our web
site www.akol4u.com
The company has extensive experience in
setting up monitoring and control systems for
agricultural organizations and countries that allow
enhancement and management of growing fresh
produce.
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AKOL is the leading entrepreneurial software house
in Israel, providing the agricultural sector with
comprehensive computer-based and communications
supported solutions to meet its needs.
AKOL’s IT solutions helps farmers across the
different sectors manage their resources, providing
them with real-time information, control and
assisting them in conducting future planning.
AKOL’s major advantage lies in its specialization in
the agricultural sector; its in-depth acquaintance
with the needs and the way things work in
this unique sector; the experience AKOL has
accumulated over two decades; its ability to utilize
advanced technologies, including integration of
farm data from numerous sources; and its ability
to create focused and professional presentations
to the decision-makers.
Since its founding in 1978, AKOL has pioneered
the integration of IT systems in the agricultural
sector and built computer and IT solutions that
have won it renown in Israel and around the
world.

By using our monitoring and control system
you can active:
1. Immediate improvement in the quality of field
crops - Food Safety
2. A significant increase in quantities of field crops
- Food Security
3. Prediction of pests and disease treatment Plant Protection
4. Considerable savings in expenses and proper
distribution of resources – Efficiency
5. Using growth protocol (known) and international
regulatory compliance - Global Gap
6. Implementation methodologies and efficiency
proses in agriculture sector (including using
agricultural sensors and devices) – Innovation
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